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Your local Vitra dealer:

With Vitras original aluminium truck bed, we have developed an 
effective tool which is the perfect supplement for Vitra’s robust 
build and large load capacity, just as it makes it possible to boost 
the effect of several spreading solutions, where it increases the 
capacity with up to 400 litres of spreading material.

The truck bed can additionally be delivered with hydraulic tilt, 
which makes easy and quick emptying directly in to a spreader, 
which improves both the working environment and effectivity in 
winter service. The truck bed is mounted with securing hooks in 
each corner and can by option be delivered with a cover to secure 
the load and keep it dry.

The truck bed is built as a strong steel/aluminium construction,
which ensures low weight and large load capacity.

As an option, the truck bed can be mounted with hydraulic tilt for  
easy unloading - For example, directly in a rear-mounted spreader.

The truckbed is constructed with a completely flat bottom  
and fold-down aluminium sides and tailgate.

MODEL RED7020   (C2-SERIES)

Length: 1030 mm.

Width: 871 mm.

Hight: 300 mm.

Volume: 240 l.

Pay load: 500 Kg.

Weight: 60 Kg.

Low NET weight
Made from durable material

High payload
Strongly built construction

Quick Mounting
Mounted with Vitra Quick-shift

For additional data, please see the price list.

MODEL RED7030   (C3-SERIES)

Length: 1211 mm.

Width: 1052 mm.

Hight: 300 mm.

Volume: 350 l.

Pay load: 500 Kg.

Weight: 60 Kg.

TRUCKBED
VITRA C-SERIES  I  RED7020 / RED7030


